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J’ai l’honneur de me référer à la résolution 44/142, relative à la lutte 
internationale contre l’abus et le trafic illicite des drogues, que l’Assemblée 
générale a adoptée le 15 décembre 1989, notamment à son paragraphe 9, dans lequel 
l’Assemblée prie le Secrétaire général d’entreprendre, avec l’aide d’un groupe 
intergouvernemental d’experts, une étude des conséquences économiques et sociales 
du trafic illicite des drogues. 

Je saisis cette occasion pour vous remercier d’avoir convoqué un groupe 
d’experts, lequel s’est r8uai deux fois 8 Vienne en 1989 et vous a présenté son 
rapport. Eu égard au fait que le rapport du Groupe revêt une grande importance et 
devrait être mis B la disposition des Etats Membres, je vous saurais gré de bien 
vouloir le faire distribuer comme document de l’Assemblée générale, à sa 
quarante-cinqttiéme session ordinaire, au titre du point 108 de l’ordre du jour, 
afin notamment que la Commission des stupéfiants puisse l’examiner lors de sa 
trente-quatrième 8e88ionr en 1991, 

t rrermanent 

(-1 Hugo NAVAJAS MOGRO 
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1. In its resolution 44/142, paragraph 9, of 15 December 1989, the General 
Assembly requested the Secretary-General: 

“TO undertake as soon as possible, with the assistance of a group 
of intergovenunental experts , a study on the economic and social 
consequences of illicit traffic in drugs, with a view to analysing, 
ualia, the following elements: 

“(a) l’he magnitude and characteristics of economic transactions 
related to drug trafficking in a11 ite stages, including production 
of, traffic in and distribution of illicit drugs, in order to deter- 
mine the impact of drug-related money transfers and conversion on 
national economic systems; 

“(b) Mechanisms which would prevent the use of the banking 
system and the international financial system in this activity.” 

Pursuant to General Aasembly resolution 44/142, paragraph 10, the 
técretary-General, by bis note verbale dated 27 February 1990 (NAR/CL.1/1990), 
asked Member States for their views on the scope and context of such a etudy, 
taking into accourt the elements set forth in paragraph 9. Those views were 
transmitted to the fntargovernmental Expert Croup to Study the Economie and 
Social Consequencea of Illicit Traffic in Drugs (DND/EGM/ECON/Z and Add.1 and 
2). 

3. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 441142, paragraph 9, the 
Secretary-General convened the meeting of the Intergovenmental Expert Croup 
to Study the Economie and Social Coaoequencee of Illicit Trafffc in Drugs at 
Vienna. The Expert Croup met for two sessions: from 21 to 25 Hay and front 
9 to 20 July 1990. 

4. The Expert Croup had before it several background documenta related to the 
subject of the etudy. Country reports were received for Bolivia, Colombia and 
the United Statee of America. Aaalytical contributiono vere provided by 
experte from Egypt, France, India, the Netherlanda, Seaegal, Spain, 
Switoerland and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northero iraland. 

5. In opening the meeting, the Director of the Division of Narcotic Druge of 
the Secretariat tbanked the experte for their participation. He recalled the 
pioneering work of the thrited Nationo, palticularly the Cemiseion of Narcotic 
Druge and ite eecreterîat, the Divioion of Narcotic Druge, which bed otganlzed, 
etarting in 1980, expert group meetings to consfder memares to deprive drug 
traffickero of their illicit gains. The inmmtive tmasureo adopte& bp thoee 
meetinqe were conteined in the rqport on tha Ueetir?g on P~@EMzM Asettt and 
Tramactions Related to fllicït Drug Trafficking, held at Vienne from 6 to 
10 October 1980 (E/CN.7/657/Add.2); the report of the Expert Croup on the 
Forfeiture of the Proceede of Drug Crimeo, held at Viecura f rom 24 to 
28 October 1983 (DND/WP.1983/23/Bev.l); and tha report on the Second Expert 
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Group Meeting on the Forfeiture of the Proceeds of Drug Crimes, held at Wienna 
from 29 October to 2 November 1984 (HNAR/1984/13). The reconxnendetions 
contained in those reports paved the way for the adoption in 1988 of the 
Unfted Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and 
Psychotropic Substance6 (E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.2). article 5, conceming the 
tracing, freezing and confiscation of proceeds and property derived from 
illicit traffic. Referting to the effective implementation of q easures to 
combat illicit drug traffic and the recomnendations tbat the Expert Group 
might wish to adopt for the consideration of the Secretary-General, the 
Director drew attention to the large discrepancy between the vast resources 
derived frocs illicit traffic 6nd available to traffickers and the meagre 

resourcee available to combat illicit drug traffic and drug abuse at the 
national and international levels. 

6. The meeting was attended by 20 experts and one consultant, who had been 
selected on the basis of their azea6 of expertise and in order to achieve an 
equitable geographical representation (sec annex 1). 

7. The Expert Group unanimously elected Mark Pieth (Switzerland) as Chairman 
and Miguel Ruie Cab&as Izquierdo (Mexico) a6 Vice-Chairman. 

RECOMHKNDATIONS 

8. The Intergoveznmental Expert Group to Study the Economie and Social 
Consequences of Illicit Traffic in Drugs adopted the recommendations below 
following its consideration of General Assembly resolution 44/142, 
subparagraph 9(a). 

1. The Expert Group notes that an additional reporting 6y6tem. in 
accordance with the Uuited Nation6 Convention against Xllicit 
Traffic in Narcotic Druge aud Psycbotropic Substances, article6 
20, 21, 32 aad 23, A/ would provide esuential data on the traf- 
ficking of illicit druge and, in particular, on money laundering 
operatfoae. St aleo notes that the General Asseubly, in ite 
reeolution 44/141 of 15 Decder 1989 and in the Global Prograame 

of Action contained in General Asoembly resolutiou S-17/2, anncucr 
of 23 February 1990, bas recognieed tbat, in order to enhance 
international co-operation in drug control, it ie neceesary to 
provide the United Nations witb a unified and integrated eystem 
of information covering a11 aspects of the drug probleu, namely, 
illicit cultivatioa, production, proceeoiug, manufacturing, 
trafficking, dhatributîon md conoumption of uarcotic druge and 
peychotropic subetauceo, as well ao mney-laundering operatioae. 

Thc Yrpart Qrwp, tkttfore, tecomendo thet: 

(a) Tke Ilecretary-General should develop an smual estimate 
of the illicit drug eituation on a world-wide baeis that should 
iuclude etatiotical data and other information ou the exient of 

/ . . . 
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cultivation and the volume of production of illicit narcotic 
drugs and psychotropic substances covercd by international drug 
control treatiee, ac well as on production prices, value added at 
different stagee of trafficking and distribution, caeh flou, mooey 
laundering, confiscation and drug-related organiaed criminal 
activitiea and the exteut of and trends in drug abuse, in order 
to asoist the United Nations in detemining the social and 
economic impact of illicit drug trafficking and drug abuse in the 
variouo regions of the world; 

(b) The Secretary-General should be aeked to develop ways 
and means of collecting data and to develop the appropriate 
methodology to be uaed in processing the data as required on a 
world-wide basis, with the assistance of groupa of experte from 
different regions, in the relevant fields, in order to overcome 
the current difficulties in obtaining reliable information on the 
sub ject; 

(c) Tbe preparation of the annuel estiinate should take into 
account the relevant norms contained in international drug 
control treaties on the reporting and collatiog of information; 

(d) A unit should.be establiehed with the capability of 
organising the gathering of data, processing the data and 
preparing the annual esttite; 

(e) T%e reeources required for the aboveaentioned activi- 
ties ehould be obtained, Malia, by the rationalization of 
exioting Un3ted Nations activities in thie field, as well a8 from 
the regular budget; 

(f) The Secretary-General, thrsugh the Division of Narcotic 
Drugs of the Secretariat and the United Nations Fund for Drug 
Abuse Control, should, in consultation and co+peratioa with 
other international bodieo and Memhar Stateo, eonduct regular 
analytical studiec on the social sud ecouomic effects of the 
production of, trafficking in and coneumption of illicit drugs, 
in order to obtain better fnfonnation for poliep-wsking and the 
fonuulation of wotk prograumee at varioua levers; 

(g) The following relevant ieeues ehould be among thoee 
kcluded in the above-+neationed etudies: 

(i) The tracing of finaucial flowo and moaey leunderiog 
related to illicit drug trafficking by organieed 
crime; 

(ii) The conaequences of illicit drug production and 
trafficking for awrolevel management of the 
affected economies; 

/  ..a 
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(iii) 

(iv) 

The estimation, by coimtry. of the nuaiber of houce- 
holda engagcd in illicit trop production and of the 
dure of household income generatsd by illicit trop 
production; 

The impact end effectiveneso of the control of 
aubetances liated in Tables 1 and II of the United 
Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in 
Narcotic Drugs and Paychotropic Suhsta?cea that 
are used in the manufacture of illicit druge, ae 
referred to in article 12 of that Convention; 1/ 

(h) Statea with illicit trop production end illicit traf- 
ficking should exchange experiences of varioue policies designed 
to deal with thooe probleam; 

(3.1 The United Nations ahould contribute to thio exchange 
of experiences by providing funda for policy research studies aod 
the exchange of experts. 

l/ E/CONF.S2/15 and Corr.2. 

2. Tbe Expert Croup, considering the view that economic policies and 
prograames employed to date in the fight against illicit trop 
production bave been largely ineffective, recomends that the 
Secretary-General ehould conm~ission a study to determine: 

(a) The possibilities, effectiveness and limitations of 
such policiee; 

(b) The extent to which trop-subotitution programes could 
be jmproved: 

(i) By increaeing inveotmento in tbe agro-induetria 
cectors of countriee producing illicit druge; 

(ii) By providing for increaeed acceue to the markets 
of developed countriee by reaegotiating trade 
preferences within the United Nationo Conference 
on Trade aad Developmmt and the Genernl Agreement 
on Tariffe tmd Trade; 

14141 no Ierrrrnlea cn,nnrrm,4m ul,h *ha Pnr~lnll+PA .---, as, Y”--“‘..~ W” -c-----w- . . ..-- --- -c--------- 
agencies of the United Nations to implement the 
agreemento outlined in the Declaration of 

/ . . . 
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Cartagena 1/ that are supported by varioua 
international forums in their discussions of 
intsgrated strategies to co&at illicit drug 
trafficking. 

l/ A/S-17/e, arme%. 

3. The Expert Croup recompends that the Secretary-General ahould 
undertake an analytical study to establish and quantify the link 
between illicit drug trafficking and extemal debt and the 
economic implications ariaing therefrom. 

4. The Expert Group recon.aends that the Secretary-General should be 
called upon to convene an expert group meeting to undertake a 
detailed study on the social consequeoces of drug abuse and 
illicit traffic in order to propose remedial action conceming: 
(a) the economic and social problems resulting therefrom; and 
(b) the involvement of persona and groups ia the illicit pro- 
duction of, traffic in and consumption of narcotic drugs and 
psychotropic substances. 

The Expert Group adopted the recommandations belou follouing its 
E&sideration of General Aosembly resolution 44/142, eubparegraph 9(b). 

5. The &rpert Group, noting that the provisions of articles 3 and 5 
of the United Hations Convention against fllicit Traffic in 
Narcotic gruge and Bsychotropic Subtitances, A/ concemiag 
q easures regarding money lamderiog and the confiscation of 
as8ete. conetitute the basis for effective international efforts 
in that direction and that a11 States should implemeot euch 
meaaurea in order to counter money laundering, recoarnende that 
States that bave not pet done 80 should ratify or accede to that 
Convention in order to enoure its early entry into force and 
uoivereal application. 

l/ E/CONF.82/15 and Corr.2. 

6. T&e Expert Croup recwaende that Stateo tbt bave aot yeC rati- 
fied or scceded to the United Nations Convention againot Illicit 
Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Peychotropic Substances, 1/ 
oGrptr& tt lî88r sùûütd tûkü üucii q eafiureo ae nn3y De neeessary 

l/ B/CON?‘.82/1S and Corr.2. 

/ . . . 
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to ensure the provisional application of its provisions, in 
particular: 

(a) Measures ta establish as criminal offences drug-related 
q oney transfers and conversion , consistent with article 3, 
subparagraph l(b), of the 1988 Convention; 

(b) Meaoures to enable the identification, tracing, freezing 
and seizure of proceeds, property or instrumentalities derived 
from, used in or intended for use in illicit drug trafficking for 
the purpose of eventual confiscation, as set forth in article 5 
of the 1988 Convention; 

(c) Meaoures to ensure that bank and corporate secrecy 
laws, established profeesional practices and privilege laws do 
not inhibit criminel investigations into money laundering. 

7. The Expert Group recomnends that States should increase their 
efforts to fmplement the provisions of the Global Programme of 
Action, paragraphs 62-73, contained in the annex to General 
Aesembly resolution S-17/2 of 23 February 1990, concerning 
measures to be takea against the effects of money derived from, 
used in or intended for use in illicit drug trafficking, illegal 
financial flowe and illegal use of the banking system. 

8. The &pert Group recoomends that States should examine the 
reconrmendations contained in the report of the Financial Action 
Task Force on Money Laundering of 7 February 1990 and, where 
appropriate, to implement those recoamendations to the nidest 
entent pO88ible. 

9. The IZxpert Croup recomnends that States should inform the Division 
of Narcotic Dru@ of the Secïetariat of epacific prObl&OS 
encountered in implameating meaeures to prevent the u8e of their 
bauking syetema and tbe international fiaancial syetau in money 
laundering, with a view to, Mer aUa, eharing experience and 
knowledge, devieing ways of overcoming such problems and con- 
aidering the advieability of adopting unifonn proceduree to this 
effect. 

10. The Expert Croup recmands that a11 States should take steps to 
prevent the use of financial institutions, including non-bank 
financial institutiono, for the purpose of processing and 
laundering drug-related money, 

11. The Expert Croup recommends that States should encourage banks 
and other entities providiag financial services, institutions and 
profeeoional groupe (attorneys, accountants, stockbrokers, 
trustees etc.) to co+perate fully with supervisory or law 

/ . . . 
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enforcaeent authoritiee in order to combat the procesoing acd 
lmndering of drug-related money and to ensure that sucb 
WthOtitiea are able to receive and, if necessary, to act UpOn 
reports of euapicious transactions. 

12. Tbe Expert Croup recomends that States, through their competent 
supervioory authorities, should provide aducational and 8UppOrt 

service6 to counter money laundering and encourage financial and 
other institutions to develop and implement self-regulatory 
processes to preveat the abuse of the financisl syetem. 

13. The Expert Croup recomuends that banks aod other entities 
providiug finaocial services, institutions and professioaal 
groups : 

(a) Should make certain that they have knowledge of the 
identity of their customars and clients when entering into 
business relations or conducting major business transactions on 
their behalf. If there is any doubt that customers or clients 
are acting on their owo behalf, reasonabte measures sbould be 
takan to identify the persons on whose behalf they are acting; 

(b) Should ecrutinize any unusual transaction or instruc- 
tion coacexning finencial transfert without apparent economic 
rationality or legitimte purpose; 

(c) Should be required to report any suspicious tram- 
action to the competeut supemisory law eaforcemeut authori- 
tieo. The diocloeure in good faith of such transactions should 
not conotitute a breach of any restriction to disclooe infonua- 
tira and ehould not entai1 penal or civil liability for the 
individual or institution concemed. 

14. The Erpart Group recomends that: 

id Statee ehould take stepa to atreagthen intematioaal 
co-operatim in combating money laundering by preVentiV49 action, 
law eafomxwnent activitieo and other meamres euch as the 
facilitatioa of mutual legal asoietance aod -tradition 
procedureo; 

(b) Stater ohould footer mechanisaa for the rapid and 
direct exchange of information betveeo competent authoritiee at 
the kteraatîonel level. 

15. Tbe fkp%rt G~OUP recmmende that the Secretary-Genernl should be 
iovitsd to comme an expert group comprising of representatives 
dram from the private and public eectore to defiae international 

/ . . . 
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minrimai standards of profeeeional conduct in f inancial and 
related profeeeional activities to counter the proceooing and 
laundering of drug-related money. 

16. The Expert Group recomnsnde thet, in accordance with articles 3 
and 9 of the United Nations Convention againet Illicit Traffic 
in Narcotic Drugo and Poychotropic Substances l/ and paragrapb 
64 and 65 of the Global Programme of Action, contained in 
General Aseembly resolution S-17/2, anncx, of 23 February 1990, 
the Secretary-General, through the Division of Narcotic Drugs, 
ohould make liaison with the International Criminal Police 
Organisation and the Customs Co-operation Council for the 
purpooe of developing a unit with expertise to assiot Member 
Statea, at their requeet, in developing and preparing laus and 
enforcement programmes to deal with matters relatingz 

(a) TO drug trafficking, money laundering and related 
criminel activitiee, including organized crime; 

(b) TO the development and implementation of mechanisms to 
prevent banking and other financial institutions or systams froc 
being used for proceocing or launderiag money derived from, used 
in or iutended for uee in illicit drug trafficking; 

(c) TO the corruption of law enforcement authorities, 
government officiale and institutions; 

(d) TO methodologies for the investigation of money 
laundering and the tracing of asoete. 

17. 

f/ E/CONF.82/lS and Corr.2. 

The Ewprt Croup, cmsistent with paragraph 72 of the Global 
Prograrnns of Action, contained in the annes to General Aeoembly 
resolution S-17/2 of 28 Februaep 19900 and article 5, paragraph 
5, of the United Nations Convention againet Illicit Treffic in 
NatcotPc Drugo and Poychotropic Subataucee, 1/ adopte8 in 1988, 
recameade that Hu&er Stateo should give epecial coarideration 
to contributing the value or a portion of the velue of confir- 
cated proceedr sud aaoeto to the Unitad Nation# for programen 
related to the implementation of the 1988 Convention end the 
development and maintenance of oyeterne and programwr related to _--- _. 
tutcte ârug proâuciiou, iraificliüg, pCocéüèiïïg nPg CoûS&ipâiW 
and the lauadering of drug-related money. 

A/ g/CONF.82/15 and Corr.2. 

/ . . . 
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18. The Expert Group reconsnende to the General Aesembly that the 
necessary funding for recormaendations 1-17 above should be made 
available at the earliest opportuoity 80 that they may be imple- 
mented a8 eoon as possible and bave the greatest impact and 
effectiveness. 

1. DISCUSSXON 

10. The Expert Group began its deliberations by reviewing its mandate, given 
in General Assembly resolution 44/142, taking iato consideration the views 
received from Governments regarding the scope and context of the study. It 
was considered essential at the outset to focus on the scope of the study, to 
build on previous related work , to set up achievable objectives and to adopt 
realietic guidelines and recommendations capable of being translated into 
action. Attention was drawn to the open-ended character of the mandate and 
the complex issues covered by it. Some experts stressed the importance for 
the work undertaken by the Expert Group to be well focused and limited to the 
elements 6et out in ite mandate, with particular emphasis on those specified 
in subparagraphs 9(a) and (b) of the resolution. Most experts considered that 
the study should not be restricted to coca and opiates but should also include 
cannabis, psychotropic substances , synthetic druge and precursors commonly 
Seized on the illicit market. Some experts expressed the view that the 
time-frame did not permit the rmdertaking of a comprehensive study on the 
socio-economic consequences of illicit traffic, which appeared to be extremely 
wide in ecope. 

11. Several experts considered that the meeting ehould not confine itself to 
an mination of the implications of money larnidering but should also atudy 
other aspects, in particular the social coneequeocee of illicit traffic, which 
in their view were a8 detrimental as the more visible fdmancial and econorpic 
aspects of illicit traffic. That uag conaidered to be particularty the case 
for producer and transit countric . Reference was made to the huuan cost of 
fighting illicit traffic and the eocfal coat of drug abuse and its aegative 
ramifications, euch aa adverse effecte on health, tbe fanily, youth and the 
social and political fabric of cocîety. While recogaizing the tiportance of 
the problerns aseociated witb drug abuse, it waa auggeated that, given the 
limited titne available to the Rxpert Croup , the study should focus on the 
probleme related to illicit traffic. 

12. deveral experts agreed with the euggeotion made by 8ome Governwnts on 
the scope and context of the study (DND/EGH/ECON/P and Add.1 and 2) that the 
concluairmo of the Pinancial Action Taak Force cm P!oney Laundering, coavened 

.-- .&. 

and the President of the Coam~iesion of the European C-itiea at the 
fifteenth annual Economie Suomit in Paria in July 1989, ohould be accepted by 
the Expert Croup ae a starting point for ite future work. The report and 
conclueions adopted by the Task Force conetituted an austive, conpreheneive 

/ . . . 
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otudy of the finaneial flows resulting from illicit drug trafficking. There 
was general agreement that the report, particularly the recomneodations for 
banks and other financial institutions to adopt precautionary q easure6 60 that 
they would not be utilized by traffickers for laundering the proceeds of drug 
crimes end other related criminal activities, was particularly relevant to the 
consideration of subparagraphs 9(a) and (b) of General Assembly resolution 441142. 
Several experts stated that the meeting should cousider how the recouraenda- 
tions of the Task Force could be further improved in order to make them 
unfvareally acceptable. While recognizing that several recomendatioas of tbe 
Task Force could have general application, several experts pointed to the fact 
that participation in the deliberatioas of the Task Force had been restricted 
to developed consumer countries; the views of producer couutries had neither 
been sought nor taken into consideration in drawing up the reconnneadations. 
Some experts considered that, in addition to financial institutions, other 
entities, such a6 those in the real estate business and in the tourist 
industry, which were comonly involved in q oney-laundering activities, should 
also be included in the scope of the study. 

13. Gne expert who had been associated with the deliberations of the Task 
Force stated that it had not ventured to consider the second aspect of 
subparagraph 9(a) concerning the impact of drug-related q oney transfers and 
conversion on national economic systems because of its broad scope and the 
difficulty of obtaining the data necessary to evaluate the effects of 
laundered resources on national economic systems. He said that the Expert 
Group should therefore consider the mandate in subparagraph 9(a) with caution. 

B. pverview of the q m for the study 

14. Xn discuesing the methodology for the study to be undertaken, the experts 
observed tbat, because of the illegel and crimjnal nature of drug trafficking, 
ctatistical data on the subject, at the national or international level, were 
of ten unreliable or incomplete. T~US, while Member States were threatened 
more then ever before by the growth in drug abuse, illicit drug trafficking, 
orgenised crime and money laundering, it was difficult to quantify that growth. 
Few Statee were able to produce relîable estimates of the extent of the illicit 
drug problem witbin their bordero. Accordingly, reachiag q eaningful empirical 
conclua~ions substantiated by reliable qualitative and quantitative data on tho 
magnitude and cheracterietice of economic transactions and financiel flowe 
related to illicit traffic appeared problematic. Scaut and unreliable data 
made a more thorough coneideration of the mandate of the Expert Croup a 
difficult enterpriee. 

15. Several experte coneidered thet while the ctatistical data, particularly 
regardhg seicure st8tistics. provided to the Secretary-Geaeral by States 
partie6 to international drug control treatiee in accordance with their 
#&l4ar,lmr l mAmr tpaa ,err,lnr “ICI mac CHI..Ph.aaaI**P l hre ,a..--ec-*e-e ““-A~---“..- -I-w- --- -*M-w--w “-mm .-Y- ~“-~.“..‘“.a’.~, -un., UF).T. 1.1~.~00 

eonstitutod some of the omet reliable data available on illicit traffic and 
drug abuse. With referenee to the collection, collation, analpsie and publi- 
cation of data on the illicit traffic in hi6 couutry, one expert pointed out 

/ . . , 
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that ao only limited statiotical data on the subject were available, assesa- 
mente were by necessity based on information gaioed from investigations, 
foreign and domestic production and consumptioa estimates and known crime 
statisticc. Indeed, statistical methods that might yield only rough estimates 
of ten had to be used. Such estimates, gathered over the years, provided some 
of the most accurata assessments available of the magnitude and dimensions of 
illicit drug traf f  ic. 

16. Because there was currently no consensus on the magnitude of illicit drug 
traffic and drug abuse at the international level and no universally accepted 
standard to determine their scope, the precise volume of drug-related money 

tranafers and conversion was not known. Those in the FApert Group who had 
also participated in the deliberations of the Task Force pointed to the diffi- 
culties encountered by the Working Group on Statistics and Methods Of the Task 
FOrCe in fulfilling it8 remit, which was (a) to study the 8Cale and nature of 
the financial flows arising from illicit drug trafficking, including a descrip- 
tion of the q ethodology used to make the estimates; anal (b) to describe and 
classify existing q oney laundering methods inside and outside the Task Force 
area uith a view to identifying kep features. 

17, Initially, the Working Croup considered making a direct estimate by 
measuring international drug-money flous from international banking statistics 
and capital account statistics for the balance of payments. The international 
Monetary Fund and the Bank for International Settlemeats, which were requested 
to make the estimation, reported that there was no accurate way of measuring 
drug+uoney flows directly. While deposits covered by the international banking 
statistics included a subst&XrAial amount of drug money it was nOt possible to 
isolate that money from financial flows originating from legitimate business. 
Furthernore, money laundering was effected by rapid transactions such as 
electronic transfers; consequaatly, the m;rney often entered the financial 
market in a “prewaehed” stage. The Working Croup accordingly hinged its 
findinge on estimates of the implied financial flows ariS@ frOm estimates of 
the consumption and production of drug8 , rather than attempting to q ea8ure 
drug-money flOW8. That method, based on the aesumption that financial flows 
arieing from illicit drug trafficking were initially the counterpart of drug 
flowe, wa8 eubject to cignificant inaccuracy a8 estimates of both illicit drug 
consumptioa and the total proceeds at the street level contained a wide margin 
of errar owing to inadequate information on the total aumber of addicts, the 
frequency of abuse, and the varying purity and constituent8 of illicit drug8 
cold at the otreet level. 

18. Another method of indirect eet5mation concisted in projecting the total 
amounte of illicit drugo available for sale by applying a multiplier to 
recorded edzure8, eetimated on the ba8i8 of a law enforcement seizure rate 
which, on a weighted average, could be approximately 10 per cent. The appli- 
-et’* ^f + 10 pr C^C lm*tt4n1imr t^ t^~gr&aj aoiet*rgo rn’gnr.! g’gqifiqrnt -----c---- 
methodological problems, particularly since weighting statistice to take into 
accowt consignmente oeieed in transit to, through or froc the reference 
country made such calculationo unrefiable. Several experts cautioned against 
the e8tablisbment of eotimates utilizing such multipliers to recorded seizures 
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sinca, for example, the quantity of seized drugs could be a oignificantly 
highdr or lower percentage of the total quantity of dru@ in the illicit 
mark& depending on, malia, the effectiveness of law enforcameat 
operations and measures limiting diversion into illicit traffic. 

19. A more logical approach consisted in identifying abuser6 of illicit 
drugs. By determining the number of addicts or abuser6 of a specific illicit 
drug, the quantities of it they used and the price they paid for it, it would 
be possible to establish the cash flow required by drug abuser6 to buy the 
illicit drug in a given territory. With that type of data the profit level of 
organieed crime, as well as the amount of drugs that were being supplied and 
distributed, could be determiaed; however, such data retrieval and surveys 
were difficult to undertaka and co-ordinate on a world-wide scale. 

20. In order to compensate for the lack of reliable statistical data, it was 
suggested that the Expert Group should proceed by estimating the illicit 
traffic situation based on the extrapolation of existing data from different 
sources. Such an estimation could be undertaken for aspects of the illicit 
drug traffic that were identifiable , such as production, manufacture, the 
number of drug abuser-s, and prices at the production, manufacture and retail 
levels. 

21. The Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs informed the meeting of 
the current activities of the Division to enable it to establish a reliable 
and up-to-date data base covering illicit traffic and drug abuse in different 
countrieo. In that regard he drew the meeting’6 attention to the recomnenda- 
tiens of the Expert Croup Meeting on the Detection of Illicit Cultivation of 
Narcotic Plants by Ramote Seosing (E/CN.7/1990/CRP.15), held at Vienna from 23 
to 27 October 1989. If resources to implement those reconrsendatioos were 
forthcoming the Division would be in a position of having an objective data 
base on the axteat of illicit cultivation of the opium poppy and the coca 
bush, Another ongoing activity was the work being undertaken by the Expert 
Croup on the Establishment of an International Drug Abuse Assessment System 
(XDAAS), whose reconmendationsr if and when implementeâ, would fil1 the 
current gaps in kaowledgs and provide epidemiological data os drug abuse at 
the national and international levels. Curreutly, strategies for the pre- 
vention aad control of dru8 abuse were handicapped in most countries by a lack 
of reliable data concerning the extent and pattern of dtug abuse. 

22. The Expert Group considered that the limited amount of time available to 
it, two meetings totalling three weeks, was not adequate to fulfil ite 
mandate. la comparison the Task Force had had eight months to undertake a 
aarrow0t study. The Expert Croup was not able , in the time allotted to it, to 
Rave collected and to evaluate statietical and empirical data or to make a 
satisfactory eotimate of different aspects of illicit traffic, in particular, 
production, distribution and consumption. Its efforts were hampered by the 
lack of accurate and reliable empirical data (sec annex II). 

23. The Expert Group noted with great concem the significant gaps in the 
collection and processiag of information, particularly of statistical data, on 
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il14 !t traffic in and abuse of narcotic drugs and psychotropic aubetance at 
the national and international levels. That was particularly the case with 
regard to information on production, distribution and coneumptioa. Several 
expert6 cortmented on the limitations of the annual report6 questionnaire for 
the implementation of the drug control treaties. It was observed that it 
should be modified, following the entry into force of the 1988 Convention, to 
caver in a more comprehensive mariner the different stages of the illicit 
traf f  ic cbain: cultivation or manufacture; processing; distribution; coasump- 
tien; and laundering and investing drug-related money. The Expert Croup took 
note of the IDAAS project, which would provide greatly needed information on 
illicit con6umption. 

24. Following a review of its mandate and the difficulties encountered in 
conducting it6 study, principally the lack of reliable information, including 
statistical data, the Expert Group unanimously agreed that it wa6 imperative 
for the Dnited Nation6 to develop a comprehensive , unified informetion 6y6t8lU 
and to provide reliable data and information on the illicit drug trafficking 
chain, especially illicit cultivation or manufacture, processing snd 
ConSumption. 

25. The advantages of and need for a better comprehensive information syetem 
included the urgent need for comprehensive and more reliable data on the 
social and economic effects of illicit production, traffic and consumption aud 
other related factors. The Expert Group agreed that the information sy6tem 
ehould be established by cost-effective meane and co-ordinated action, with 
the Division of Narcotic Drugs taking prime responsibility, in line with the 
mandates given to it by the international drug control treaties aad the Global 
Programme of Action, paragraphs 13 and 14. 

26. TO effectively combat the complet and multi-faceted pheaomenon of illicit 
traffic in and abuse of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substancea, reliable 
information wa6 needed on the geographical apread, for example, whicb countriea 
were affected by the different activities in the trafficking chain and in what 
msnner, and on the vertical structure of illicit traffic, in order to provide 
information on the following juncturee of illicit trafficking: (a) cultiva- 
tien or manufacturiag at the local level; (b) proceseing; (c) movement from 
production areas to conoumption area by organieed crime; (d) national and 
regfonal dietribution oystems 
by and among abusers. 

; and (e) etreet-level traffic and diotribution 

27. Information on the phaees of the illicit traffic chain notad in para- 
graph 23 above wae needed to 6hc.q the interconnection of activitieo in varioua 
levelo and cottntriee; to infonn Member States, particularly thoee with little 
capability to collect, process and analyse data of international trends and 
threato that illicit drug draffic and abuse constituted for them; to detect 
change8 in the flow of illicit drugs, precureore and proceeds md in trendo in 
related organired crime; to show more accurately where major illegal profits 
were made and their impact on the local economy aad private institutionai to 
analyoe th8 laundering and processing of drug-related mouey and eetablieh 
tr8nd6 at the int8rTIatiOnal 16v81; to analyse organieed criminal activitieo 

/ . . . 
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and identify their weak points; to enable national and international agencies 
to adopt more effective countenneasures to combat illicit production, distri- 
bution, marketing and consumption and their adverse consequences on various 
groups in the population; to conduct policy implication atudies; to conduct 
analytical studies of drug production, marketing and consmption; to show the 
social and economic situation of groups affected by drug production, trade and 
consumption; and to provide general information to society on the drug problem 
and thus promote a better foundation for public discussion and a better 
understanding of policies. 

28. It was agreed that the data required for the information system should 
include comparable estimates, by country, on the volume and price of the 
illicit drugs produced, distributed (imported and eaported) and consumed. 
Prices and volumes should be estimated for each of the five junctures of 
illicit drug trafficking (sec paragraph 26 above). Statistics and information 
on drug-related criminal activities, illicit drug trafficking aad the proceeda 
expected ta be laundered should also be included. 

29. In order to supplement the information provided by parties to drug 
control treaties and to improve the quality of the data on drug abuse and 
illicit traffic, Member States, as well as international agencies and 
non-governmental organisations dealing with drug abuse or illicit drug 
trafficking, should be encouraged to conduct, at regular inter-vals, surveys 
and analytical studies (a) on the social and economic situation of illicit 
trop growers and the dependence of various population groups in producer 
countries on income from narcotic drugs; (b) on the socio-economic and health 
conditions of drug abusers, and patte-6 of illicit drug consumption and 
addiction; (c) on the methods used for laundering or disposing of drug-related 
assets and the types of business fronts used; (d) on the total amount of 
assets traced; (a) on the countries, institutions and individuals involved; 
and (f) on the economic characteristice of illicit drug production, trade and 
consumption, in particular supply-price response, demand-price response, 
fluctuations in production, prices and flexibility of markets, and the effect 
of various policy measures on supplg, distribution, demand and prices. 

30. Witb regard to modalities to obtain the required information, the Expert 
Croup noted that currently there was a considerable smount of information, 
including statistical data, gathered by the International Narcotics Control 
Sourd, the Division of Narcotic Drugs and other intergovernmental organiza- 
tiens, sucb as tbe International Criminal Police Organization (Interpol) and 
the Customs Co-operaticm Council (CCC). That data could be significautly 
improved by standardieation, harmonisation and co-ordiaation following the 
establishwnt of a central unit witbin the United Nations responsible for data 
collection, collation, processing, aaalysis and diesamination. That uuit 
would be responsible for presenting a general overview of the situation of 
drug abuse and illicit traffic in an annual report. The Expert Croup propoeed 
the following measures with a view to filling the current gap in data: 

(a) The collection of data on factors such a5 volume and prices from 
Statee in production, transit and consumption areas should be etandardieed, 
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co-rdinated and Senerally improved. Tbe Divioion of Narcotic Drugo, in 
coneultation with other organizations concerned , 8hould obtain otandardiced 
otrategic information on the extent of drug abuee, money launderiag, 8eizuroa. 
organieed crime, prices at different stages of the trafficking chain and 
related information, utilieing, m, meetings of heads of natioual drug 
law enforcement agencies (HONLSA). The HONLEA meeting8 provided a venue for 
in-depth consideration of drus law enforcement mattera at the regional leva1 
and wete therefore an ideal q echanism to assist in establisbiag a drug oatimate 
for each of the regions, particularly since the participants, responsible for 
drug law enforcement at the operational level, had direct accesa to operational 
information regarding the different facets of illicit traffic; 

(b) Tbe Division of Narcotic Drugo should utilize tbe necessary 
expertise or ehould be provided with resources to develop its capability to 
collect, collate and analyoe statistical data and other information in order 
to eetablish trends and should publish the results in an annUe drug eetimate 
for the whole world. The annual drug eetiorate would caver every aspect of 
illicit drugs from production to consumption, including the involvement of 
organized crime and information on q oney laundering. As various statistical 
data and other information obtained might net be reliable because of the 
illegal nature of illicit production and illicit trafficking, COn8iderable 
statistical adjustments sight be required, particularly during the first yeare 
of operation. Uhile the range8 from the statistical data and other informa- 
tion might initially be wide, the meeting agreed that the reliability of 
8tati8tiCel data would inCroa8o 8igoifiCaxItly fOllOWing 8y8tefm&iC data 
analyoiu, comparison with statistical data and information from differant 
sources, u8e of secondary 8ource8 and improvement of methodology; 

(c) Prier to the introduction of euch a compreheneive data eyotun and 
the collection of information, thorough preparatory otudy chould be under- 
taken, in coneultstion with both international and national organizations. 
There would be no major Ob8taCle8 for the implementation of ouch a 8y8tem, a8 
the coat in terme of equipmeat and personnel would be modest. Furthermore, it 
wa8 a vital tool for gauging the magnitude of the problem and adoptiag viable 
policies to deal with illicit drug trafficking and drug abuse at the 
international level; 

(d) As tho extemt of the difficultie8 in amassing a11 the neceesary 
ctatiotical aud other information were found by the E%pert Group to be Sraater 
thon envioaged at the outaet, it wa8 felt that the SecreMry4eneral ahould be 
called upou to convene further expert grougs consieting of four or five e%pert@ 
each to develop a methodology to establieh a compreheneive, unified informa- 
tion eyotem on drug abuse md illicit traffic. Tbooe œeetingo could aIso be 
requeeted to conoideer tho iesue of COlleCtiug, collating and proceeoing data 
of a confidential aud eonsitive nature. TO tbat affect, it va8 euggeoted that 
tho relevant provisiono in international treatieo regarding the collection, 
coiîation and treatment of information of a coufidential nature ehould be 
taken into conoideration. 
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II. MkCtIANISHS WHICF UOULD PREVFNT TEE USE OF TEE EANKING SYS’lW AND THE 
INTIBNATIONAL FINANCIAL SYSTEM FOR DRUG-RELATED MONEY TRANSFERS AND 

cornms IoN (SUBPAFAGRAP~I 9 (b 1) 

31. The Expert Croup begen the substantive coneideration of ite mandate by 
examining mechanicms to prevent the uBe of the banking syatem and the iater- 
national fiaancial cyotem for drug-related monep transfere and converoion 
(money laundering), as requested by the General hssembly in its resolution 
441142, subparagraph 9(b), which was specific and narrow in scope. 

32. Several experts preeented an overview of the problems that money 
larrndering represented for their countries and for the banking and iater- 
national financial systems in particular. The Expert Croup recognized that 
fllicit drug trafficking, because of tbe large financial profit8 and wealth it 
generated, had become a major problem in money markets throughout the world. 
Drug money had enabled traffickers to penetrate Iegitimate businesee8, to bide 
their illicit gains, to diotort 8nd undenuine commercial enterpriee, particu- 
larly the financial sector, to corrupt officiel8 and to threaten the stebility 
and eecurity of States. TO ultimately succeed, however, the unlawful proceeds 
must be consolidated and the profits purified. It was observed that money 
laundering was the sole aspect of tbe international illicit drug trafficking 
chain that was free from violence because it bad to be subtle to work effec- 
tively and consistently. For tbat reason, it posed the greatest problem for 
cOUUtrieS and iU8titUtiOUS. It was difficult to convey to populations or 
politicians the threat that money laundering posed to economieo and societieo 
aa it waa not iminent or immediately apparent. Lamentably, becawe of the 
public’6 lack of awareness and false sense of security, organized illicit drug 
traffickiug syndicales were able to hide behind a cloak of profitability and 
apparent inmunity. 

33. Tbe objectives of money laundering were (a) to conceal the ownerehip and 
origin of the money; (b) to control the mouey flow; and (c) to chauge the fono 
of the amey* converting huge volumes of caeh of low denominations. There 
were ceveral %hoke” points in money laundering, pofnts at which the proeeoe 
was vulnerable to detection: when caoh or aoseto entered tbe financial eyetem, 
flowed across border points or were transferred witbin or from the fiuancial 
6g&?!& Baaks sud other finaocial institutions played a key role et each 
choke point. . 

34. The Expert Group decided to focw its diocwoion ou drawing up practical 
guidelineo and measurea for coneideration by States, financial and other 
inetitutioae snd the Secretary-General. 

A. Q of St&&g 
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variow bodieo at the regional sud international levele regardiag otepa to 
be taken by States againet money laundering and mechaniome to prevent the 
œisuse of the banking spetem uud finaucial inetitutione by drug traffickero 
aad organised crimiaal groupe. In particular, the meeting considered 
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Recorrmendation No. R (80) 10 on measuree against tba tranefsr and the eafs- 
keeping of funds of criminal origin, adopted by the Committee of Ministers of 
the Council of Europe on 27 June 1980 at the 321st meeting of the Miaisters’ 
Deputies, and the recommendations contained in the report of the Fimmciel 
Action Task Force! on Money laundering of 7 February 1990; thh Declaratiou and 
Program of Action of Ixtapa, adopted by the Meeting of Ministers on the Illicit 
Use and Production of Narcotic Drugs and Psycbotropic Substances and Traffic 
Therein - Alliance of the Americas against Drug Traffic, held at Ixtapa, 
Mexico, from 17 ta 20 April 1990; a report by the European Conmittee on Crime 
Problems of the Council of Europe entitled “Draft explanatory report on the 
Convention on Laundering, Search, Seizure end Confiscation of the Proceeds 
from Crime” of 26 April 1990; the Declaratioa of the World Ministerial Srrmmit 
to Reduce Demand for Drugs and to Combat the Cocaine Threat, held in London 
from 9 to 11 April 1990; the report of the Caribbean Drug Money Laundering 
Conference, held at Oranjestad, Aruba, from 8 to 10 June 1990; the Declaration 
of Cartagena (A/S-17/8, annex); th8 Global Progrwe of Action; the Statement 
of Principles of the Base1 Couunittee on Bankiag Regulations and Supervisory 
Practices of 12 December 1988; and the 1988 Convention. 

36. The Expert Croup considered that States should examine the reCOImn8nda- 
tions contained in the aboveaentioned documents conceming measures to be 
adopted against the effects of money derived from , used in or intended for use 
in illicit drug trafficking, illegal financial flows sud illegal us8 of the 
banking system, in particular thOs8 contained in the report of tha Task Force 
and in the Global Progrsnuue of Action, and should be urged, where appropriate, 
to impie-ment them to the widest extent possible. 

37. Several experts connuented on the important role of the 1988 Convention, 
in particular articles 3 and 5, the provisiona of which, if implemented 
univereslly, would deprive illicit drug traffickers of their gains. There was 
geaeral agreement that the provisions of article 3, subparagraph l(b), con- 
ceming measures to criminalize the processing and larnrdering of drug-related 
money, and article 5, conceming measures to identify, trace, oetee and con- 
fiscate proceeds or property derived from illicit drug trafficking, constituted 
the baeie for effective international efforts in that direction and that a11 
States should implement such measures in order to counter money launderîng 
effectively. 8tates that had not pet don8 80 were urged to ratify or accede 
to the 1988 Convention in order to ensure its early entry into force and 
univarsal application. Pending ratification of or acceooion to the 1988 
Convention, States should adopt measures necessary to ensure the provioional 
application of that Conveation, in particular articles 3 and 5. 

38. 8everal axperts expressed the view that States should review their 
national legfslation with a view to hannonizing it with tbe provisions of th8 
1988 Convention in order to facilitate investigation 10 ooney-l+*w&ering 
of fentes. Some experts pointed to the striagent penalties for mouey- 
laundering offences adopted by their Governments. 8o4n8 experte held th8 viaw 
that in order to be credible investigative authorities must be empowered to 
investigate money-laundering offences on the basie of suspicions. Crimina 
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invectigationo into money laundering should not be inhibited by bank and 
corporate secrecy laws, professional privilege laws or practice. The vfew waa 
expreaeed that in order for Governments to adopt the most effective meaourea 
againat mouey laundering, more information on the s of illicit 
drug traffickers should be made available. TO assist the competent authori- 
ties in Mcmber States in identifying what could constitute su6picious trans- 
actions, tbe Expert Group decided to request that copie6 of an illustrative 
liot of su6picioua transactions suhmitted by the expert from the United 
Kingdom, depoeited with the Division of Narcotic Drugs, be made available to 
Governments on requeat. 

39. Some experte expressed the view that the Expert Group ehould not only 
consider mechanisms to counter money flows derived from illicit drug 
trafffcking, but also q ea6ure6 to deal with connected activities, euch a6 the 
flow of precursors, materials and equipment , covered by articles 12 and 13 of 
the 1988 Convention. 

40. Referring to paragraph 72 of the Global Programme of Action and article 5, 
paragraph 5, of the 1988 Convention , several experts proposed that the Expert 
Group recomaend that States ahould consider the possibility of u6ing forfeited 
property and proceeds or the equivalent value for United Nations drug cootrol 
programmes for which no fuoding va8 available from the regular budget. Such 
contributions would preferably be ueed to finance the comprehensive informa- 
tion system proposed by the Kxpert Grc,up. 

41. It was oboerved that oeveral Governments uere not in favour of aharing 
confiscated assets; they held the view that such assets should remain with tho 
State confiscating the proceeds or property. One expert indicated thet the 
current coet of drug law enforcement in hie country could not be covered by 
conficcated a6oeta and proceeds and that in bis view there wae little 
pO8Sibility of euch funds beiag made available to the United Natioaa. 

42. Varioue propoeelo were made for the allocation of forfeited aseete or 
proceeda to the United Nations, a6 a matter of priority, to fuod: 

(a) A ctatictfcs and information unit, within the Divieion of Narcotic 
Druge, to be responsiblo for the activities envieaged in recomneadation 1; 

(b) The costs of a “centre of experti6e” for the inveetigation of money 
laundering and the tracing of asset , to be etaffed by law eaforcemnt 
officero witb recent first-hand operatioml eurperience, whooe services would 
be made rrvailable to Member 8tatee requeeting trainiag in, advice on or 
aoeistance with tbe tracing of asseto ; sucb services were incorporatad in 
recomendation 16, oubparagraph (d), though witbout the funding element; 

(c) Other programmes related to the implementation of the 1988 Convention 
and tbe developoent and maintenance of other syetems and prograrmnee related to 
illicit drug trefficking; 

(d) .Ptograameo in countriee affeeted by illicit production; 
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(e) Compeasation to transit States for costg iacurred in iaterdictiag 
transit traf f ic. 

Tbose propoeals were included in recomendatior. 16. 

43. fa tho courge of the discussion of the proposa1 listed in subpara- 
graph 41 (b) above , one expert drew attention to the need, once new 
legislatioa in line with the 1988 Convention was in place at the national 
level and additional powers were made available to law enforcement 
iavestigators, to ‘bridge the gap” snd to ensure thst those powers were 
utilized to the maximum. TO that end he recorrmended tbat the ski11 and 
expertise of a group of investigators with recent experience in conducting 
inquiries into money-laundering activities should be made available in an 
sdvisory capacity to assist, on request , the national operational investi- 
gating unito of Member States. The settiag up of such a group or centre of 
expertise, it vas proposed, should follow liaison with Interpol and CCC. 
Becau8e there wae Borne doubt regarding the extent to which such experte might 
become operationally involved, it was decided that the specific nature of the 
advisory service should be developed through liaison between the Division of 
Narcotic Drugs, Interpol and CCC. 

B. Measures for_the of fm 

44. The Expert Group recognized that illicit drug traffickers oftea shielded 
their activities withia legitimate business enterprises engaged in cash 
trsasactions. In this coaaection, reference was made to recompendation 11 of 
the Task Force sad particularly to article 8 of the Proposa1 for a Couacil 
Directive on the Prevention of the Use of the Finsncial Systems for the 
Purpose of Monep Lsunderiag of the Cottncil of the Europeen Commuaitieo 
(C@l (90) 106 final - SYN 254). which extended provisions applicable to banks 
“to professions end undertakings . . . which, because of their involvement with 
cash transaction business, msy be particularly susceptible to being wed for 
q oaey-laundering purposes”. 1/ Thus, the bpert Croup reconrmended tbst the 
miaimtrm standard of professions1 conduct proposed for adoption by bsnks aad 
fiasncial institutione should also entend to non-bsak financial services aad 
institutions, as well as profeseioas , such as the accouating end legal 
professions (sec recormneadatioas 12 aad 13). 

45. It was oboerved thst banks snd other fiaancial institutions were the 
ultimste target of illicit drug traffickero ss they alone could provide the 
capacity, stability and speed to tranefer the huge oums derived frœa illicit 
traffic to their final deotinstion, making evea the most diligeat baakera 
vulaerable . Tbe Expert Croup agreed that in order to facilitate the 
inveotigation aad proeecution of rPodey-laundering offeaces, Itateo ohould 
request baaks to adopt legal norms and priacipleo that would canetitutr r 
miaimum code of conduct regulating their operatioas. The Base1 Principlee md 
the reconrneadatioas of the Task Force, in the view of nost experts, contained 
miaimum otsndarde whfch banko and financial iastitutioas might be requested to 
adopt . Borne experts poiated to the measures tbat central snd cosnsxcisl baaks 
hsd to adopt a8 a reault of initiatives adopted by their Governmente. Gne 
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expert indicated that, in his country, any bank failing to implement the Base1 
Principles and other measures adopted by the Test Force could bave its licence 
revoked. 

46. The Expert Croup considered it imperative for both banks and non-bank 
fiaancial institutions, as well as other professional groups, to be encouraged 
to co-operate voluntarily to counter the laundering of drug money. TO enhance 
that process, States should establish direct channels of consnunication and a 
continuous dialogue with representatives of financial institutions and other 
professional or corporate groups, such as banking associations, bar associa- 
tions, law eocieties, chambers of commerce and insurance firms. That was 
necessary in order for them to be made more aware of the dangers that the 
laundering of proceeds from illicit drug trafficking represented to local and 
international economiee and to co-operate in establishing self-regulatory 
procedures. It was mentioned that the Base1 Principles had been adopted by 
the international baukiag sector e as a weasure of self-regulation. 

47. The Expert Group noted that thus far the emphasis had been placed on 
public sector solutions consisting mainly in the adoption of new laws and 
regulations providing more stringent penalties as a tool for combating mooey 
laundering. The experts considered that, as a priority, increased efforts 
should be made to fnvolve the private financial sector in the process of 
monitoring q oney laundering, relying on its familiarity with tbe day-to-day 
methods used in q oney laundering and on its vested intereet in aot permitting 
businees operations to become tainted by being associatod with 
money-laundering activities. 

48. The Expert Group agreed that to promote their co-operation, banks and 
fiaancial institutions should be familiarieed with the legialation, conven- 
tions and recosmxndations applicable to them and with nays in which they could 
assist government authorities in tracing monep, particularly in the investiga- 
tion and prosecutioa of offeoces related to money 1AUndeting. Tbe important 
role of banke in preventing money laundering was emphasized; bankers should 
question the source of large suma of money being deposited because it vas 
difficult if not impossible to detect or stop laundered money at a later 
stage. It vas vital for banks and other financial institutions to exercice 
more diligence in order to avoid accepting dubious deposits. 

49. With reference to the Base1 Principles and the Task Force, the I3xpert 
Croup otressed the importance of institutions knowiag the identity of their 
clients aad, most importantly, the type of financial transactions their 
customero usually undertook in order to be able to identify suspicious 
transactions. ‘Sbe difficulties encountered in knowing the true identity of 
the ouners of Paundered proceede were mentioned by several experte. Refereoce 
wmo e te tb telrtiarmbip between lnwyers9 their clients and the banking 
system, which allowed lawyers to abuse their privileges and to undertake 
financial tranoactions on behalf of their clients without revealing their 
identity. Similarly, %ham” cnrporations managed by a trust or board of 
governors were set up to hide the identity of the true omers. There was 
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agreement that the onus should be on corporations and profesoional groupa to 
know the identity of their business counterparts. 

50. Methods used by illicit drug treffickers to circumvent cuatomer 
identification and record-keeping rules were discussed. The Expert Croup 
endorsed recomoendations 12 and 14 of the Task Force, in nhich financial 
institutions were requested not to keep anonymoua accounts or accounto in 
obviously fictitious names and to retain, for at leasl five yeara, a11 records 
on domestic and international transactions SO that, if necessary, they could 
provide evidence for the prosecutioo of criminal behaviour. Cne expert drew 
the attention of the meeting to the use of parallel or underground bankiag 
systems, particularly by operators in Asian countries, whtrt rtcard-ktefing 
procedures were practically non-existent. Coded messages and tttephone cal16 
were the usual conduits used to rransfer drug q oney from one country to 
another. They provided traffickers with comp!.ete anonymity and total securit:r 
for the transactions as there was no audit trail to follow. It vas, however, 
pointed out that even in such cases normal banking channtle wtrt not completely 
avoided as the underground bankers must at ont time or another use them to 
move funds. At that stage in their operation, they wert vulnerable to law 
enforcement action. 

51. Tht Expert Croup observed that a significant shart of drug uwnty vas 
laundered through legitimate business and legal transactions such as inter- 
national trade, using such techniques as double-invoicing (over-invoicing of 
imports and under-invoicing of exporta). Under that ocheme, a domtetic 
company would order goods from the offshore corporation at inflattd prices. 
The difference between the inflated price and the rtal value would be 
dtposited into an offshore account , often in a complttely different jutis- 
diction. Such practicts called for mort stringtnt control by tbe custm6 
services, particularly in vtrifying whether axporttd and importtd cosssodities 
had their declared values. 

52. Ont expert indicated that his Govermtnt had adopttd new legislativt 
messures to apply the recosssendations of the Taok Force. Thomt included the 
mandatory rtporting of susptcttd fioancial transactions or tny othtr maty- 
laundering operation, the monitoring of financial flows and the eatablirbment 
of an inter-miafettrial, central authority to monitor the implementation of 
the q easures adopted. It was suggeoted that the Expert Croup rhoulh conridtr 
propoeing that States tstablioh an authority to co-ordinatt the implementation 
of mtasures to counter monty laundering. Stvtral experta obetrvad tbat sucb 
an authority should only bave a supervisory or clearing-bouse faction a8 in 
their countries several different law enforcement agtncits wtrt involved with 
money laundtring laws, investigations, prostcutions and the confircation of 
assets. IL was net, accordingly, considered practical or feasible to 
establisb ont central authorfty or agency. 

C. --forthem 

53. The Expert Group observed that its consideration of the mtchanisms to 
prevent the use of the banking and international financial syrtema by illicit 
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drug traffickers for money laundering had been hampered by the lack of 
reliable statistical and strategic information on drug-money flows (see 
chapter 1, Section B, above). The data currently avaiiable were unreliable 
and were q O6tly derived from national projection6 and estimates. TO deal with 
&hat concern the Expert Group considered that the Secretary-General, through 
the Division of Narcotic Drugs , should be requested to develop the profes- 
sional expertise to collect , collate and analyse information concerning the 
proceed6 derived from illicit drug trafficking, a6 well a6 the distribution 
and u6e of such proceeds, in order to evaluate the financial impact of money 
laundering and to devise appropriate countermeasures. Reference was made to 
paragraph 70 of the Global Progranrme of Action concerning the feasibility of 
establishing a United Nations facility to Strengthen the gathering, collation 
and exchange of information on the financial flows from illicit drug traf- 
f  icking. The view was expressed that since not a11 agencies responsible for 
monitoring money laundering at the national level reported to Interpol, the 
United Nation6 should be aôked to take the leading role in collecting, 
collating and analysing such information with a view to publishing an annuel 
estimate conceming the flow of such funds. The Expert Group recognized that 
new information should be gathered and new reporting prOCedUre6 should be 
developed to assist States in implementing the 1988 Convention, which was 
expected to enter into force soon. 

54. TO assise States in implementing the 1988 Convention, in particular 
article6 3 and 5, thereby countering the ecoaomic power of illicit drug 
trafiickers and removing the financial incentives from illicit drug 
traf f icking, the Expert Group recornmended the Secretary-General should be 
called on to implement the mandates given to the Dnited Nation6 bp the drug 
control treaties, particularly the 1988 Convention, the Global ProgranrPe of 
Action, the relevant General Assembly resolutions and the Comprehensive 
Mcltidieciplinary Outline of Future Activitieo in Drug Abuse Control, adopted 
by the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking, 21 as 
well as resolutions of the Economie and Social Council and the Cormnission on 
Narcotic Drugs. 

55. Particular reference va8 made to paragraph 64 of the Global Progremne of 
Action in which the General Assemblp recomended that the Division of Narcotic 
Drugo, in co-operation with CCC and Interpol, should promote bilateral or 
regional exchanges of information between government regulatory or investi- 
gative agencies concerning the financial flow of illicit drug proceeds. 
Coneonant with target 23 of the Compreheneive Multidisciplinary Outline, the 
Division should make arrangements to facilitate and enhance the effectiveness 
of international co-operation regarding the inveotigatioo of financial 
activitiee involving illicit traffic, the rapid exchange of information on 
transborder laundering echemee and techniques and of experience. Such 
a---l-A-- &î*zle ‘0 F*ytrA hy nffcting training to those involved in the . . . - . . - _-e _ 
investigation and prooecutfon process, a6 well a6 to ffnancial institution6 
and other relevant institutions. 

56. The Expert Group agreed that the Secretary-General sbould be invited to 
convene an expert group, composed of expert6 from the private and public 
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sectors, t0 consider adopting measurea and mechanisms that would constitute a 
minimal standard of profescional conduct applicable to banking and other 
financial institutions, a6 well a6 other professional groupe whose under- 
takingc, becauoe they involved large cash transactions, wtre particularly 
susceptible to being u6ed as a conduit for money laundering. Such mea6ure6 
would eupplement those already reconxnended for adoption by financial institu- 
tions for the identification of their customers and clients, the keeping of 
record6 and the reporting of suepicious transactions. 

III. TEE MAGNITUDE AND CRARACTERISTICS OF ECONOMIC TRANSACTIONS REIATED 
TO DRUG TlMFFICKING IN ALL ITS STAGES, INCLUDING PRODUCTION OF, TRAFFIC 
IN AND DISTRIBUTION OF ILLICIT DRUGS, IN ORDER TO DETERMINE TRE IMPACT 

OF DRUG-RELATED MONEY TRANSFERS AND CONVERSION ON NATIONAL 
ECONOMIC SYSTPIS (SUBPARAGRAPH 9(a)) 

57. The Expert Croup considered that any study on the economy and social 
consequences of illicit traffic should be based on the premise that the fight 
against the twin probleins of illicit drug trafficking and drug abuse wa6 the 
collective responsibility of a11 States. Any distinction between producer, 
transit and conewner countriee wa6 an artificial one as a11 countries, albeit 
in varyiag degrees, were faced with those two problams. The study to be 
undertaken on the basie of thc framework propobcd by the Expert Group should 
be based on a balanced approach , one lhat covered the implications of both 
illicit drug traffic and drug abuse. 

50. Tbe view was expressed that it wa6 important for the study to take into 
consideration the relationship between democracy, developcnent, external debt 
and the illicit drug trade. Some epeakcre emphasized the importance of 
etudying the political implication6 of illicit drug trafficking, which, 
becaurre of it6 relationship with organized crime, undermined democratic 
institutions. 

59. Hile recognicing the collective re6pOn6ibility of the international 
co666unity to combat illicit ttaffic and drug abure , 6nm.6 experts held the view 
that the laundering and eubrequent invertment of drug money occurred mainly in 
developed countrieo with rophioticated banking syeterao and dfversified economic 
ba6e6. One expert obeerved that there wa6 no laundering of drug proceeds in 
her country since there vas no provieion for bankiag eecrecy. The meeting wa6 
informed that a recent rtudy had indicated that 80 per cent of the value of 
proceede generated from illicit traffic and cocaine remained in consumer, i.e. 
developed, countrieo. 

60. T’he Expert Croup recognfced (eee chapterr 1 and II above) that it vas 
difficult ta obtain reliable data rtgarding thc magnitude of the economic 
traneactione related to illicit drug traffickiag and to evaluate the impact of 
drug-related money transfers and conversion on national economic 6yEtem6. It 
recognized that the eccmomic consequencee occurred at each stage of the 

illicit drug trafficking chain: cultivation or manufacturing; processiog; 
distribution; consumption; and laundering and investing proceedr and a66et6. 
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61. Som experte conridered that the impact of drug-related money transfers 
and conversion on national economic systems q entioned in paragrapb 9(a) of 
General Assembly resolution 441142 could be evaluated by analyring the 
comercial transactions at the different phases of the illicit trafficking 
chain. Pricer and money flou6 increased a6 illicit drugs neared the consumer 
market. Different q oney laundering operations occurred at various phase6 of 
the illicit traffic chain, and banking 6yStem6 and financial markets played 
different roles and were affected differently in each phase. The dynamics at 
different geographical locations and their impact on the illicit traffic 
operationr aloo varied. Furthermore, it was considered necessary to know the 
nature of the traneactiono that were occurring at each location in order to 
understand and gauge the impact on the economic system and hou they affected 
the money flow whenever illfcit drugs were exchanged for q oney or drug money 
war laundered. 

62. Several experts referred to the adverse effects of illicit traffic and 
drug abuse on their countries’ economies. They observed that proceeds from 
illicit drug trafficking had penetrated every sector of those economies. 

Illicit drug trafficking and drug abuse, in particular the volume of drug- 
money transfers , affected not only the labour market but a11 productive 
factors. The negative effects of financial flows on economic policy were 
particularly detrimental since they were often detected s post fa&g . 
Accordingly, the effectiveness of economic policies to curb inflation snd 
service extemal debt were undermined. 

63. Several experts observed that drug-related money transfers and conversio11 

and the economic transactions rrlated to illicit drug trafficking had aggra- 
vated the debt problem; in particular, the transitory, unexpected liquidity 
flowa contributed to an increase in commodity imports. Some experts referred 
to measures adopted by their Govemments to scrutinize and monitor large 
drug-rclated cash flowe into certain cash-intensive economic activities. The 
Expert Croup agreed that inveotments in economic activitiee commonly used by 
illicit traffickero for soney laundering ohould be carefully rcrutinized. 

64. S~W orperte exprerred their reservations regarding the link between 
extemal debt and illicit drug trafficking. In response, othero indicated 
that econwic analyrio had demonstrated that illicit drug trafficking and debt 
l ervicing were interlinked. Reference va6 made to a receut study undertaken 
by the &tin American Bconomic System (SELA) that further demonrtrated ruch 
intorlinkage. 

65. The Expert Croup agreed on the existence of interlinkage between extemal 
debt and illicit drug trafficking on account of the abnormally large liquidity 
flowr. It recognized the urgent need to quantify drug-related money tramsfer@ 
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necemrary comtermeaeures. The Expert Croup agreed that the United Nation6 
should carry out an analytical study to establish and quantify the inter- 
linkage betweeo illicit drug trafficking and external debt a.nd the ecDnomic 
implications arising therefrom. 
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66. There uas general agreement that States with 6~111 economies, such as the 

island Statee of the Caribbean, were particulariy vulnerable to illicit drug 

trafficking as the money that drug traffickers possessed far exceeded the 

groee national product of those States. That concem had led to the Caribbean 

Drug Money laundering Conference being held at Oranjestad, Aruba, from 8 to 

10 June 1990. 

67. Some experts pointed to the negative effects of drugs on rural cowuni- 

tics. The increase in illicit cultivation of narcotic plants had modified 

the traditional trop pattem in several rural coarnunities. Some speakers 

indicated that the coca economy, which had yielded increased proceeds in the 

past 10 yeare, had contributed to social imbalance, to an increase in drug 

abuse and to rural migration, particularly in the Andean region, to the 

coca-growing areas. 

68. Several experts observed that trop substitution and trop replacement 

programmes involving the opium poppy anJ the coca bush had been largely 

ineffective primarily because of a lack of markets for the new crops. For 

such programes to be viable, it was vital to ensure that peasants were 

provided with market outlets. Accordingly, it was argued that conxnodities 

from producer countries should be given preferential treatment. With 

reference to a comprehensive study on the effects of illicit drug trafficking 

on the national economy of Bolivia, one expert argued that an innovative 

approach leading to the replacement of the coca economy by a viable 

alternative was needed. 

69. Several experts expressed their reservations regarding the effectiveness 
of providing economic compensation to farmers as a means of assieting producer 

countries in dealing with illicit cultivation. Some expert6 expressed their 

reservations concerning arrangements to give favourable treatment to corsnodi- 

ties originating in producer countries as compensation for effort6 in thosr! 

countries to deal with illicit cultivation. They considered, furthermore, 

that the issue vas beyond the mandate of the Expert Group. 

70. There wae general agreement that, in order to be effective, law enforce- 

ment measures to reduce illicit production should be accompanied by technical 

aroirtance programmes. If introduced in isolation, such measures would lead 
to the farmers turning to drug trafficking ayndicates for protection. 

71. Several experts referred to the ecological conseqcences of illicit 

cultivation, which included deforestation and the particularly damaging 

affects of excessive use of precursors, which were often disposed of in 

riverr. Sac experts attached great importance to finding q easures to deal 
with such indirect consequences of illicit traffic. 

72. The Expert Croup examined a collection of statistical charts prepared by 

the consultant for possible use in the study. It wac decided that no 

statietics should be published until the new comprehensive and uniform syetem 
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propooed by the Expert Croup was functioning and producing reliable and 
gcnerally acceptcd data. 

73. The Expert Croup, following a diecussion of ite mandate under 
rubparagraph 9(a), decided to eetablioh oubgroups to coneider drawing a 
framework for a etudy that would focue on the characteristice of the illicit 
market, illicit dtug production and illicit consucoption, i.e. the abuoe and 
misure of fllicit drugo, in order to evaluate the aconomic and social 
conoequences of illicit traffic. In eubmittiag its framework for the study 
(rae annex II), the Expert Croup streosed its provisional and preliminary 
nature due to the limited time available and tbe inadequacy of data, the 
intmt being to inform the Secretary-Gencral df the indicators that were 
considered to be the moet important for any full-scale otudy that might be 
undertaken in the future. 

74. There was some diocueeion on whether hediate action on the preparation 
of an instrument on demand reduction would be appropriate at the time. Finally, 
however , it was decided that the Expert Croup ehould take note of the fact that 
the General Aesembly, in the Global Programme of Action, paragraph 17, had 
already given a remit to the Coareiesion on Narcotic Drugs to prepare an 
international instrument devoted to demand reduction. 

11 uJournaloftheEuroPtan No. C 106, 28 April 1990, 
p. 8. 

2/ iw?ort of theIntcrnafional 
17-26 June 1987 (United iationr publication, Sales 

No. E.87.1.18), chap. 1, oect. B. 
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FRAMEWORK FOR A FUTURE IN-DEPTB STUDY ON THE ECONO(iIC AND SOCIAL 
CONSEQUENCES OF ILLICIT TRAFFIC IN DRUCS, PROPOSED BY TBE 

EXPERT GROUP 

1. The Intergovernmental Expert Group to Study the Econmic and Social 
Conaequencen of Illicit Traffic in Drugs decided to present to the 
Secretary-General for hie consideration a preliminary and provisional study 
dealing with (a) the illicit market axid its main characteristice; (b) tbe 
production of illicit drugs; and (c) consumption and dictribution of illicit 
druge. The objective va8 to map out the scope and indicate the parameters of 
any full-scale study that may be undertaken if the future. 

1. INTEGRATED NATURE OF TBE WORLD ILLICIT DRUG MARKET 

A. &U?.QS~S of the problem of druuse SC 

1. The 

2. There are millions of illicit drug abuser8 in the world. They form part 
of every socio-economic snd age group* in both rural and urban areao. Their 
money fuels the illicit drug trade, keeping in business local fermera involved 
in illicit cultivation, producere of psychotropic substancee and designer 
drugs, and dietributors throughout the world. A virtually unlimited amount of 
money, generated by illicit drug Bales, flowe upwards to top-level criminels 
who control commercial institutions and attempt to influence Governmento by 
varioua means, includiag extortion, aseault ad murder. 

. <. 

3. Organiced criminal groupa derive their profits from a wide range of 
activitfer, which iaclude bidnapping, robbery, theft and fraud. Today 
crimina ventures cmly involve coneensual crimes. Crimes related to 
illicit drug trafficking produce maocive profita without a victim or a 
legitimate legal orner to initiate legal action. 

4. gociety ir victimized by everg aspect of the illicit drug trade. The drug 
abuaet, the tmdermined comwrcial syetem ueed by organized crime, and the 
producer who haa become deptndent on profits derivtd frm tht illicit drug 
tradt a11 rufftr. In rtveral countritr affected by high ltvels of drug 
conmumption, mo8t of tht income of organized crime coute from illicit drug 
trafficking and related activities. 

3. meof wthtm 

5. TO determine the nature and scope of economic transactionn related to 
illicit drug trafficking, it is essential to examine the entire process. Each 
phase, including illicit CUltiVatiOn, production, refinement, transportation 
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and trafficking, ha6 unique characteristics and epecific economic conot- 
quences. Any study of the finnncial impact must also takt into considtration 
the standard of living of each country or region and its proximity to consumer 
markete. Obviouely, a tonne of cocaine does not cosrasnd the 6ame vrlut in a 
producer country as it does in the city streets of a consumer country. 

B. uith to the &gc W . tion. col- of d&a 

6. A detailed analysis of the illicit market cal16 for a cautious and 
pragmatic approach, as reliable statistical data and other information on 
illicit drug traffic and drug abuse on which any conclusion could be 
empirically based are not available (see chapter 1, section B, of the 
report). The Expert Group observed that collected information, including 
information on illicit production, distribution and consumption, rtveal 
general trends and generalizations regarding the functioning of the illicit 
drug marko i. The overview presented below is a preliminary step indicating 
some of the main characteristics of the illicit market. 

C. E&is&.ed total worl&%oduc-n_anhYalueb_hrdrueiuef: 

7. The figures quoted and referred to below are to be viewed with caution; 
their accuracy and reliability could not be verified. The intent of tht 
Expert Group was to illustrate tht characteristics and functioning of the 
illicit market based on price estimates. 

1. wum/her& 

(a) E;6tent of owDV cult&&ion ad of opiateJCQ!&tion 

8. In ordtr to avoid detection and eradication, illicit poppy cultivation 
tende to take place in remote areas where there is minimal govemmtnt control 
and the intervention capabilitits of govtrnmtnt authoritier art limittd. As 
GoveAmentr are not in complete cootrol of most areas where tht poppy is 
bllicitly cultivated and heroin ie illicitly produced, tht information 
availoble on ouch cultivation or production ic often inaccuratt or incompltte. 
Thus, having to base projection6 of illicit supply on such data remains a 
major problem for the analysis of the market, Furthtrmort, the wide ranet in 
the purity level of heroin available on the illicit market cas significantly 
affect prict and quantity estimates. 

. 
(b) Price value 

9. In one known production region a farmer may be paid up to $US 1,360 to 
urow and harvcrt i3 kn of opium. The raw opium product io thtn refined at a 
laboratory to product 1 kg of pure No. 4 heroin, wortb up to $US 4,500. The 
price riees to $US 6,800 at the distribution centre although the htroin ir not 
altered. Upon arriva1 in the consumer country, the same kilogram of htroin, 
rtill unaltered, may be worth up to $US 100,000. Each ounce (28 grams) 
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fctches up to $US 15,000 and a ringle gram fctchcs $US 1,000. By the time tha 
drug reacher thc street, each unit of No. 4 heroin has been “tut” to a œcre 5 
or 6 per cent purity and io priced at $US 35. 

10. More than $US 62 million is paid to the native farmers for the 2.7 million kg 
of opium tbat is produced annually in the region. The manufacturere recei,re 
between $US 1 billion and $US 1.2 billion for the over 278,000 kg of heroin 
produced. The heroin exported from the region fetcheo up to $US 1.9 billion 
in profits for organized crime each year. 

11. Xn another region, well known for its illicit opium production, a farmer 
is paid up to $US 850 to produce 10 kg of opium, which is chemically converted 
to 1 kg of heroin worth up to $US 4,700. At a European distribution centre, 
the value aoar6 to $US 90,000 per kilogram. The bulk value of the heroin at 
thio stage of diotribution ie estimated to be between $US 277 million and 
$US 389 million annually. 

12. Eeroin available from other regions of the world whose opium is illicitly 
produced may yield ae mach as $US 1.9 billion. The total estimated income 
from hcroin sales world-wide is believed to oxceed $US 151 billion. 

2. Coeâine 

(a) m of coca buehtivationar.d 

13. Xn Latin America, coca leaf production is part of the Andean cultural 
tradition. According to etatistics, since 1965 the extent of illicit culti- 
vation for tbc illicit manufacture of snd illicit trafffc in cocaine has 
increascd axponentially, in reeponse to increabed demand and the rire in 
pricca, creating grave problems for States in the Andean region. 

14. The coca bwh is easy to cultivate. It is grom in countries in and near 
tht Andean region, often where the topographical conditions are difficult. It 
providcr a rupplementary source of livelihood for the rural population. Andean 
pearantr in starch of bttter economic conditions have migrated to such areaa 
to engage in Cllicit cultivation of the coca buah, which bringo greater 
economic gains than traditional crops. 

15. Information on cocaine production and dietributioo appears to be more 
reliable than that on cannabio and opiates. Coca production, distribution and 
rarkering are carier to quantify ds there are fercr potential source countries, 
a rhorter distance froc source to market and a distribution network that ir 
generally controllcd by well-establishcd organiced criminal groupa. The 
cocaine cartel8 control a11 aapecta of production and distribution. k with 
heroin, however, it ir difficult to determine the extent of the production of 
the raw material that ir subsequently processed into cocaine for thc illicit 
market. Aa the entent of illicit coneumption is not known, it is difficult to 
determine thc total prof itr derived from illicit cocaine traffic. 
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(b) PrFcccpcalation 

16. A native Indian may bc paid up lo $US 500 for 500 kg of coca lcavcc, 
which arc thon rcfined in a laboralory lo produce 2.5 kp of coca parte worth 
$US 800. The paste ir further rcfincd to producc 1 kg of cocafne base, valucd 
at up to $US 1,200, which is chcmically procceecd to producc 1 kg of pute 
cocainc hydrochloridc worth $US 4,250. Upon arriva1 in thc consumer comtry, 

thc wholcrale pricc soars to $US 50,000 pet kilogram of pure cocaine. At thc 
rctail ltvel, cach ouncc ir tut 10 50 ptr cent purity worth up 10 $US 3,000. 
Rctail price for a gram of half-cul cocaint hydrochloridc ranges from $US 100 
to sus 200. Depending on the conversion figures ueed, the cocainc produccd in 
clandestine laboraroricr is eetjmattd to increase in value to a8 much a6 
$US 2.5 billion. As few cartels arc in control of production and distribution, 
the prict doss not inflatt in tht same manncr at it docs for htroin. Coca 
ltaf produccrs rective betwcen $US 118 million and $US 198 million cach ycar. 

17. Cocainc sales world-wide are estimated to be as high at $US 56 billion 
aklnually. If figures from conswption survtys are uacd, which exclude 
produccr and transit country consumption , cocainc sales amount to an cetimated 

$US 38 billion annually. 

3. -(herbal resin) 

(a) Cuftivationand 

18. Acrbal cannabis and cannabis rtsin remain by far thc q ost popular illicit 
drug formo. l’hc most important cannabis-producing arcas remain thc Caribbean, 
tht Hiddlc Eaet, ehc Near East, North America, South America and South-&st 
Alia. Thc prict doce not fluctuate nearly as dra&alically betwecn prcduccr 
and eupplicr aa it doer for othcr harvtrrttd crops, but the suppliera cari move 
bulk rhippcnts with massive tranrportation rysttms, such as offrhorc mothtr 
rhipr, jet airlinerr and fleeto of trucks, which thcy own and operate. 

19. As cannabis growe wild in many of the producing arcas, it ie difficult to 
estimate total cropr; however, Iht maximum production ertimatee for 1988 wcrc 
26,000 tonnes for herbal cannabie and 1,500 ton 

(b) Pricc 

20. Thc total totimatc for the strtct value of 
ir higher than for cocainc and heroin combined. 
in the aite, powcr and q oney-laundcring capabil i 

en for cannabie rcsin. 

cannabio in consumer countrite 
Thc alarmingly rapid growth 

ty of somc dislribulore raiees 

llicit traffic in cannabis. the rptctre of ntw cartel8 emcrging to control i 

::. Ii ia yoriicuiariy difficuît co qumtify iiiicit cannabis production. 
Uhile it ir possible to identify thc major source countrite, ii ie difficult 
to determine Ihe source of thc cannabir being markcted aL tht rtrcet level as 
cannabir planta cari grow in almoot tvtry country, naturally, in grctnhouses or 
uaing hydroponic techniques. Thir, in tum, makcs it extremely difficult to 
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study and analyse the illicit drug trafficking chain from produc:,ion to 
distribution; it is also particularly difficult to ascertain the prices 
charged at the different stages of the chain. 

k. mit substances 

22. Psychotropic substances or chemical drugs are q ost often produced in the 
laboratories of developed countries. Illicit production and control is 
primarily the function of organized criminal groups who operate clandestine 
laboratories and distribution networks. It is difficult to calculate the 
magnitude of the illicit market for psychotropic substances; the consumption 
of amphet,uaines and methamphetamines alon e is estimated to amount to several 
billion dollars annually. In addition to the value of illicit manufacture, 
the illicit drugs diverted annually from the licit drug market are estimated 
to be worth billions of dollars. T~US, the diversion of psychotropic 
substances from the licit market constitutes an important source for the 
illicit drug market. 

5. Desipnet 

24. The growing popularity of designer drugs is particularly alarming as a 
single laboratory cari produce sufficient quantities to totally meet the market 
demand . With SO great a potential to glut the market, it ie logical to expect 
that this new phenomenon will become more pervasive should traditional supply 
systems of more popular drugs of abuse be disrupted. 

D. uQ-wu_lauadarinn 

25. TO ultimately succeed in utilizing the immense wealth and the power 
accumulated from their illicit actfvities, drug trafficking syndicates muet 
consolidate their unlawful proceeds and launder their profits. Estimates of 
the total value of international drug-money flows should, however, be viewed 
with as much caution as estimetes for illicit drug fions. Heasuring cash 
flows frcm international banking statistics and capital cccount rtatietica for 
oalance of paymento producer a direct ectimate cf $US 300 billion for 1987. 
That frightcning total is also suspect. Indirect. estimates refer to potential 
production. Net production ha6 to take into account the reeults ot crop- 
eradication prog’:ammsa a.nd net international eupply requireo operstional 
loases, domeatic consumption and oeizures to be dlscounted. Equations based 
on interdictions to ertiuate the value of production or sales of illicit drugn 
provids equally euapect figures, complicated further by estimating the unknown 
value of drugo consumed by producers and of losses in the production and 
distribution phases of the illicit trafficking chain (6ee paragraphs 17-19 of 
the report). 

26. The following conclusions could serve as guidelines for future work on 
the functioning of the illicit market: 
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(a) No reliablc data are available on the cultivat;on, production, 
dirtrihution and coneumption of illicit drugs or on the laundering of drug 
money on a world-wide basie. For that reason, it ia difficult to analyse the 
magnitude and characteristice of the vorld-wide illicit drug aarkets and to 
determine the precise influence of illicit drug trafficking transactions on 
thc national economy of different countries; 

(b) Notwithstanding the above, the foliowing general trends of the 
world-uide illicit drug markete cari be ascertained through indirect means: 

!i) Tt.e bulk of the proceeds are realized and profit6 are distri- 
buted at the trafficking and distribution levels. Those 
directly involved in the illicit cultivation of opium, coca 
leaveo and cannabio do not receive more than 2-4 per cent of 
the total proceeds; 

(ii) At the processing, trafficking and local distribution ievels, 
the amrket is controlled by organized crime. While the total 
profit ie not realized at these levcls, the profits are 
dietributed among fewer people and the fiaancial gains are 
greater. 

II. ECONOHIC AND SOCIAL EFFECTS IN PRODUCER COUNT’kIES 

27. The money generated by the coca and poppy “economiea” has undermined the 
traditional social values of the rural compunities; illicit activities 
arrociated with or reeulting from the “economies” represent an obstacle to tha 
normal development of democratic institutions. The profitability of the 
illicit cultivation of the opium poppy and the coca bush remains the major 
problem in reducing that cultivation. 

20. There and subeequent coneideratione do not apply to cannabie, a8 the data 
on cannabia werrr insufficient and the Expert Croup did not bave the requisite 
axpertiee to dcal with tha implication8 of the illfcit cultivation of and 
traffic in cannabir. 

29. The cultivation of the coca buah and the opium poppg providee a source of 
employment and income that creater some degree of economic and social 
rtability for thouaandr of peaaantr living in conditions that offer limited 
altomative sat?loyment and income opportunitieo. If the peasanto who are 
currently growing coca were to suddenly find themoelvea without thia source of 
income and if an alternative meano of eamfnl; their living waa not provided, 
they would run the riek of becoming involved in criminal mdlor subversive 
activitiei. 
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30. The economic gains from illicit cultivatioo of the coca buoh and illicit 
traffic in cocaine bave contributed to rural migration and the depopulation of 
tradition61 agricultural areas in the Andean region. Similarly, in several 
countries of South-East Asia, illicit poppy cultivation and illicit traffic 
are leading to a concentration of the rural population in areas with limited 
alternative economic opportunitiee. 

31. Wherever proceeds fro<o illicit drug traffic are large relative to the 
site of the economy, macrolevel management of the economy becomes more 
difficult. Increaeed inflation may be one of the important results (sec 
paragraphe 61-6G of the report). The artificial liquidity flors of the 
economy, resulting from illicit production , processing and trafficking, 
stimulate an iaformsl cconomy that, in turn, stimulates the illicit traffic 
and ta% evasion. Theso, in turn, havc an adverse effect on the economic 
development of the States involved. 

32. In most areae suffering from illicit poppy cultivation, public facili- 
tics, such a6 health and education services and other infrastructure, are 
poorly developed. The develoment of reguler government service6 and the 
execution of developoent projects encounter major difficultiee. TO preven t 
farmere from turniag to illicit drug trafficking syndicates for protection, 
law cnforcement mea6ures to reduce illicit production ehould be accompanied by 
technical assietance (sec paragraph 69 of the report). 

33. A conriderable portion of the profit6 eamed from illicit cultivation of 
the opium poppy and the coca bush ie used to finance arms smuggling and to 
bribe officiale. Today therc ir a high rate of criminality in societies where 
governreent officia16 had never before been threatened or assaseinated. 

34. Illicit cultivation of the opium poppy and the coca bu6b ha6 ecological 
conocquencer that concrtitute a significant indirect cost of illicit traffic 
(eee paragraph 70 of thc report). 

35. The Qrpert Croup conriderr economic aspect6 to be an important and 
eescntial element in the forrrmlation of any strategy to be adopted by the 
international coageunitp for the eradication of illicit crops. 

36. The important role of international co-operation in terme of financial 
reaourcee and rupport for the work involved in controlling the production and 
conrumption of and traffic in illfcit drugs ehould aleo be taken into account 
in formulating auch a strategy. 

37. International co-operation requires a long-ter-m effort by States to 
lend political and econoœic support to the international orgsnizations engaged 
in spplying an effective strategy that muet involve parallel action by 
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Govetnments, specialited technical agencies and beneficiarits pledged to 
purruing actively the objectives of comprehensive plans for the eradication of 
illicit crops. 

38. The financing for social projects to provide the complementary infra- 
structure needed ta launch trop substitution progrsnxnes might be obtained 
through specialized organisations receiving donations from consumer countries, 
in addition to the support provided by States under bilateral arrangements. 

39. Illicit crops muet be replaced by other comnercially profitable crops. 
In order to be euccessful such trop replacement prograssaes should be inte- 
grated within agro-industrial projects that. in addition to generating new 
sources of employment, make the gradua1 replacement of illicit cropo a 
cormsercially profitable ventcre. Such cash crops should be intended for the 
export market. 

40. It is crucial to emphasize that such cash trop production requires a 
market if it is to be successful in the long run. 

III. ILLICIT DUlAND AND CONSUHPTION 

41. In order to understand the magnitude and scope of illicit consumption an11 
demand, information should be provided on the following: 

(a) Identification of factors that influence or have a causal connectiorl 
with drug abuse and the demand for illicit drugs; 

(b) Tbe characteristico of the drug abuser; 

(c) The extent of the problem, with special attention given to the types 
of druge abused and the volume of illicit consumption, in termo of botb 
quantity and monetary value. 

A. Ve of thc pu&& 

1. Factors infm 

42. Although conrumption primarily concens developed countrier, it affects 
almort a11 countries to oome degree. Extremes in per capita annual income 
(highs or lowr) cari influence consumption , particularly the type of drug 
conoumed. 

43. The Expert Group ha6 noted the tendency for tht bulk of illicit consump- 
tien to occur in urban areas. It has suggested that a study of the per capitn 
consumption of drugs in rural versus urban areas could be undertaken to shed 
more light on that issue. 
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44. One general trend ir tht gravitation of illicit drug supplies, increesed 

illicit consumption and demand in countries with hard curreacy or where hard 
currency i6 accepted a6 the normal medium of q onetary exchange. 

45. The Expert Group has identified several social factors that have caused 

or contributed to drug abuse. These include the breakdown in traditional 

social support systeme, such a6 the family, the 6choo1, the church and the 

comnunity; limited controls on leisure time activities, particularly for 

juveniles; peer group pressure; and the glamorization of drug use and abuse 

(the u6e and abuse of druge by role mode16 euch a6 athletes, entertainers end 
other prominent public figures), resulting in their being regarded a6 accept- 

able behaviour. Other factor6 that have led to illicit consumption include 

the availability of drugs of abuse a6 a by-product of illicit cultivation or 

production or their availability in transit. 

46. The Expert Group considers that further inquiry into these multiple 

possible causes of drug abuse is necessary with a view to taking action to 

eliminate the causes of abuse, or at least the q ost serious of them. 

2. Characteristics 

47. Drug abuse affect6 a11 segments of society, irrespective of economic 

condition, educational level, employment statue, age, race or gender. 

48. The Expert Croup recognizes the need for more reliable epidemiological 

information and streseed the need for studies and research to be undertaken to 
provide further information on persons and groups involved in the illicit 

production of, traffic in and consumption of narcotic drugs and psychotropic 

substances (sec recommendation 4 in the report). The focus should be on drug 

abuser6 or groups of abuser6 or persons at risk to drug abuse. 

3. &Jmt of &U&L&.lfi+ (i&irit C-a-1 

49. The magnitude of drug misuoe and abuse CM be aecertained if adequate 
etatietical data and other information to a66e66 the quantity of illicit druge 
conowed and thc monetary value of illicit coneumption are available. In this 
regard the Expert Croup ha6 taken note of the International ùrug Abuse 
A66e66ment fiystem (IDES), which will fil.1 the gaps in informetion on illicit 
conoumption. (The eotimation of value6 of opiateo, cocaine, cannabir, 
psychotropic rubrtancei and designer drug6 have already beeo mentioned in 
paragraphs 8-24 of the prerent annex.) 

50. According to seicure data compiled by the Division of Narcotic Druge 
eince 1975, while there have been shifts in the patterne of global coneump- 
tion, totai conoumption of major drugs of abuse continue6 co increase. Trie 
Expert Group recognicer the urgent need for more reliable information 

concerning the extent of consumption Yy drug type 6nd consumer, a6 well a6 
estimations of pricee paid at the street level on which to base calculatione 
and projeîtione of future trends. Effort6 should be undertaken at the 
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national and international levels to fil1 the gaps, particularly with regard 

to cannabis, cocaine and opiates. 

. . 
B. m tauJ.lE 

1. Effects of drug abuse on the workplacetivity 

51. Among the adverse effects of drug abuse on the workplace and on occupa- 

tional activitiea is the deterioration of productivity and performance of the 

labour force, characterized by reduced output, defective products, losa of 

qualified employees, accidents, absenteeism, 1066 of income and professional 

di6quSlifiCatiOn, a11 of which are costly to the individual, the employer and 

the corrmunity. Unleee comprehensive measutes are taken to stem the growth in 

drug abuse, a11 States are likely to suffer from it6 coatly and harmful effects 

on the social fabric of their societies. 

2. Uforcement c06t6 associated 
. . . 

Alllclt denland and consumotion 

52. Direct and indirect C06t6 are incurred by law enforcement agencies in 

prevention programmes and countermea6ures to disrupt major trafficking 

networks. 

53. Illicit drug trafficking is eophisticated and complex and in many ca6e6 

involves other antisocial activities, such a6 organized crime, conspiracy, 

bribery, corruption and intimidation of public officiais, tax evasion, banking 

law violat ion6, illegal money transfers, criminal violation6 of import or 

export regulations, crime6 involving firearms and crimes of violence. Becausc? 

of the far-reaching consequences of the illicit drug trade, the integrity and 

stability of certain Governmtnts have even been threattned. 

54. The increased CoSt6 of maintaining and equipping police, customs and 

other law enforcement authorities, including the u6t of the q ilitary, are 

direct constqutnces of drug abuse and misuee and illicit demand, which art at 

the basa of illicit drug trafficking and rtlated criminal activitits. Such 

coete aleo include the co8ts of judqts, prosecutors, defence attomeye, 

courte, etaff and support services , a6 well a6 the cost6 of imposing criminal 

sanctions, including incarceration. 

55. In addition to the direct costs mentiontd above, the Expert Croup ha6 

noted that thert are a160 costs aseociated with establiohing and maintaining 

an interdictive and enforcement environment. The Expert Group considers that 

tht direct and indirect co6t6 to the conmunity of lau enforcement progreumnes 

had to bt computed with the economic and social costa of illicit traffic and 

drug abuoe. 
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56. The provision of prevention, treatment and rehabilitation services to 
keep persono out of the cycle of drug misuse and abuse constitute major co8ts 
to society. At the forefront of programmes to curb illicit demand for drugs 
is the co8t of preventioo. 

57. The reporting and monitoring of drug abuse, treatment for drug addiction, 
rehabilitation and eocial reintegration generates enormous co8t8 to society. 
Subetantial investments are necessary for research and for the development of 
?ffective treatment prograxmnes. Finally, a person’s vitality and longevity 
are affected by drug abuse, a8 a result of the high incidence of diseases and 
the number of infection8 transmitted through drug-using habits. Acquired 
inrnunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is one of the most serious health hazards to 
drug abuser8 who share hypodermic syringes and, as a result, drug abuser6 
constitute one of the highest risk groups for AIDS. 

58. l’he Expert Croup has noted that empirical data on the direct and indirect 
costs of drug misuse, abuse and addiction are scarce. It is difficult to makr? 
an assessment of the costs involved. The Expert Group stresses the importance 
of acquiring further information, by, for example, systematically collecting 
data on subpopulations of drug abusers from different sources, a8 a requisite 
step towards dealing with illicit demand. 

4. Adversemct on social anbolitird struturea 

59. Regular abuse inevitably results in the disruption of the drug abuser’6 
tradition81 relationships and support systems, such as the family, employment, 
frienda and the community. Tbe productivity, reliability and eaming power of 
the drug abuser is known to diminish drastically. Unable or unwilling to eam 
money by conventional means, drug abuser6 often turn to other forms of crime 
(robbery, theft etc.) to support their habit. T%e economic and social con- 
requencer of illicit traffic and drug abuse are borne by the individuals 
themaelvee, the cmunity in whfch they live and their Govemments. 

60. The Expert Croup recotmnends the following courses of action for further 
consideration: 

(a) The development of an appropriate methodology for assessing drug 
abuse, perhapa at the national level (similar to the Bolivian country report), 
by a repreeentative group of countries with a view to establishing a reliable 
regional and international data base on drug abuse and its consequences; 

(b) The provision of resource8 to regional non-govemmental organiza- 
tione and groups (Red Crors and Red Crescent) to undertake epid*minlog!col 
ourveye and studies of drug abuse, particularly regardlng treatment and 
rehabilitation. 


